Prelasti Roofing System
Prefabricated Roofing Made to Measure

Prelasti Roofing System
-the perfect solution for a durable and reliable roof
Prelasti is an exceptional roofing system with unique properties but also installation techniques that distinguish the
system from traditional low slope roofing. The Prelasti membrane is elastomeric and thermo-set providing elastic properties in a broad temperature range. Prelasti is always fit and
never stressed by temperature fluctuations,windload, snow,
UV-radiation, ponding water or other common phenomena’s

Stay cool - splice hot
As Prelasti membranes is elastomeric and based on the rubber polymer EPDM that is thermo-set, the membrane cannot
be melted. This has challenged us to develop the seaming
technologies Hotbond and Thermobond.
Hotbond is seaming using non-cured rubber and by
adding heat and pressure a chemical cross-linked seam is

The details that make the difference

ble for the integrity and performance of the finished roof and

The Prelasti roofing systems are supplied as a complete

who work with full access to SealEco know-how and techni-

package including compatible accessories, installation

cal support.

instructions and technical supervision. Prelasti is installed
solely by authorised roofing contractors who are responsi-

Benefits of Prelasti Roofing System
Panel Position and unfold
direction

Superior durability and long term economy
Prelasti has been tested by independent laboratory and expected service life exceeds 50 years.
Maintenance free
Prelasti does not require any specific maintenance for durability and performance over decades.
To assure proper function of the roofing the roof must however be inspected regularly to check for
mechanicaldamages and that drainage is functional and not clogged.
Fast and well controlled installation
Engineered panels to roof size that even include roof details prefabricated under well controlled c
 onditions
in a factory. A minimum of work on the roof gives a maximum of safety.
Environmental sustainable
Prelasti contains no plasticizers or additives that can be washed out and does not need any barrier in the
construction that prevents emissions. Low weight in combination with long durability gives favorable Life
Cycle Analysis. After use the product can be recycled or be burned to reuse the energy content.
Innovative techniques
SealEco provides innovative materials as well as installation techniques. Prelasti is an engineered roofing
system incorporating techniques like Thermobond welding and Centrix fixations.
influencing the long term performance of roof waterproofing.
It is not only the quality of the material that decides the
performance of roofing. The installation itself is also critical
and has big impact. We have considered this in the development of Prelasti and created a modern roofing system. Prelasti is prefabricated roofing made to measure where much,
or all, of the welding and detail work is done as prefabrication in a factory. The building is then dressed, similar to putting on a rain coat.
The Prelasti system is suitable both for ballasted roofing system where the membrane is laid loose and secured
by weight from ballast like green roof, pavers or gravel but
also mechanical attached with the non penetrating fastening
technique Centrix. Centrix is state of the art roofing using
induction heating to anchor the Prelasti membrane to the
non penetrating Centrix fasteners.
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obtained. This vulcanized seam has the same properties as
the membrane and is actually somewhat stronger giving a
break outside the seam when stressed over specified limits.
Hotbond is primarily used during prefabrication.
Thermobond is a seaming technology patented by
SealEco and the base is thermo-plastic rubber compatible
with Prelasti membranes that can be melted by heat from hot
air blowers or hot wedges.
Thermobond can be used both during prefabrication and
on site using conventional automatic welders and the technology enables the advantages from using an elastomeric
membrane with the installation friendliness of plastic materials.

System approval and certification
Prelasti roofing system is well evaluated and fulfills the requirements of the
following:
CE marking according to EN 13956 Flexible sheet for waterproofing.
Belgium: UBATC (ATG 09/1740, 09/2246)
Netherlands: BDA Intron (KOMO Attest No.CTG-540/4)
Netherlands: NIBE (Dubokeur)
UK: BBA Certificate 02/3963, British Board of Agrément

SealEco
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Adhered roof

Green roof

Adhesive bonding is appropriate when structures are too light or

Roofs covered by vegetation offer aesthetic, environmental and

roofs too steep for ballasting.

economical benefits. The vegetation in most cases comprises

The membrane is partially bonded to the substrate with PUR

hardy, short growing, self-renewing species of grass, sedum, hea-

adhesive, and the adhesive is applied in beads over approx. 25%

ther, or bushes that can withstand soak and drought during long

of the roof surface. For slopes below 10°, Prelasti membranes can

periods.

be adhered to various materials such as concrete, metal, wood,
rigid insulation layer, or even old roof membrane, if they are clean
and well secured to the roof surface.

Prelasti can resist both microbiological attack and both the
membrane and seam is tested to resist root penetration.
There are several different categories of green roofs:
Intensive green roofs include plantings of small and medium sh-

Gravel ballasted roof

rubs, grassed areas and occasionally trees. In their flexibility of
layout and use, they offer just as many possibilities as a garden
on the ground. These kinds of roofs have deep soil and irrigation

The Prelasti membrane is laid loose to the substrate and secured
by weight from coarse gravel.

system which creates very favourable conditions for plants.
Extensive green roofs have areas of vegetation close to those

Coarse gravel gives the roof an aesthetically appealing surface

found in nature, and which, to a great extent, look after themsel-

and automatically provides resistance to flame spreading of fire.

ves and develop naturally. They require plants that are particularly

The gravel layer reduces rainwater run-off so the capacity of the

suitable to extreme conditions (thin soil, little or no irrigation etc)

roof drainage system and consequently the building costs can be

and a high capacity for regeneration. These mainly self-contained

reduced. Leaves and litter are caught by the gravel surface so the

areas are made up of mosses, succulents, herbs and grasses.

risk of clogged strainers and roof drains is reduced.

The costs of establishing extensive roof gardens are lower than of
intensive ones.

Inverted roof

Semi-intensive green roofs exhibit intermediate characteristics.
Whether irrigation is necessary or not depends on the regional
climate and on the kind of plants that are used. Maintenance

The inverted roof is a variation of a traditional ballasted roof. Wa-

is still quite labour intensive because the design of most semi-

ter resistant insulation made from extruded polystyrene is placed

intensive green roofs is still garden-like.

on top of the waterproofing membrane to provide an additional
protection from temperature and mechanical stresses. Most commonly there is also insulation underneath the waterproofing providing good mechanical protection.
The ballast layer that can consist of pavers, gravel or green roof

A green roof offers the following benefits:

must be designed to resist wind uplift but also the uplift forces
from rainwater on the insulation.

• Reduces water run-off, absorbs water and increases evaporation.

What is ballasted roof?

• Particles of dust and dirt stick to the leaves and are rinsed down into the cultivation substrate.

Ballasted roof is a fixation technique for low slope roofing

• Absorbs noxious exhaust fumes and carbon dioxide, and produces oxygen.

where weight from a top layer is securing the waterproofing that can be laid loose to the substrate. The ballast

• A living surface in alternating colors, renewed with the seasons.

must be designed to fit the requirements for fixation depending on wind influence. Ballasted roof can also give

• Reduces noise in the environment due to a sound absorbent surface.

new possibilities in usage of roof area like parking space
or recreation on a terrace or a roof garden.
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• The vegetation contributes to energy conservation.

SealEco
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Centrix non penetrating mechanical
fastening

Prelasti System
Membranes

Centrix fastening technique enables the use of engineered panels
in low weight construction via non penetrating mechanical fixa-

Type of membranes

Fire classification

Prelasti S/ST membrane in thickness 1.2-1.5 mm prefabricated
to size. Optimized for ballasted roofs and Centrix.

FroofT

Prelasti FR/FRT membrane in thickness 1.2-1.5 mm prefabricated to size.

BroofT1, BroofT2, FroofT3, FroofT4

Prelasti C membrane in thickness 1.2-1.5 mm prefabricated to
size. Optimized for adhered applications.

FroofT

tions. The fixation technique can be used on both cold and warm
roofs and the fixations aren’t puncturing the membrane.
The Centrix washers are fixated with suitable screws to the
substrate and can be placed in an optimal pattern for the actual
roof as the fixation don’t need to be made at membrane overlaps.
When the washers are installed the engineered Prelasti membrane
is positioned and immediately large areas are made temporally
waterproof. The fixation of the Prelasti membrane to the Centrix
washer is done in just seconds, by the means of induction, using
the Centrix portable hand-held machine.
The Centrix fixation system is covered by two separate patents
and techniques, Centrix induction heating system and the other is
Thermobond Components

Centrix Compone nts

• Drains

• Centrix Washer with or without plastic tube

• Splice strips and flashings

• Centrix induction machine for Centrix washer

Benefits of Prelasti secured with Centrix

• Pipe boots

• Screws

Quick installation and reduced risk of problems from installation

• Corners

Thermobond seaming system.

Engineered Prelasti panels give immediate temporally waterproofing independent of weather and even after the 		
installation is completed the time consumption is unbeatable compared to traditional systems.
Low weight
Prelasti panels have low weight and as ballast isn’t needed the total weight of the roofing is kept to a minimum.

• Hot melt sealant rod
• Clad metal

Secure fixation
The design of fasteners is done individually for each specific project and optimal design is possible due to Centrix. 		
Prelasti roofs secured by Centrix simply don’t give up or retire.
Easy non destructive dismantling
If needed it is possible to dismantle the panel without destroying the membrane.

What is induction?

Other System Components

Know How

• Support strip to simplify welding

• Research and development holding several patents

• Termination bar

• Training and authorization of contractors

• Adhesives, primers, sealant and cleaners

• Wind load calculations and fastener dimensioning

• EPDM Corners

• Technical and design support

Induction is an intense magnetic field created of high frequency electrical current and an induction coil. The magnetic
field can be directed and induces a high current to any magnetic metal in its presence which immediately is heated.
This heating method is very energy effective as only intended metal is heated and not other surrounding materials or
the tool. The induction heating method is gaining more application areas like welding, cooking or in our case, roof

• EPDM Pipe boots

fixation.
• EPDM Drains
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The Watertight Difference
Our operations are conducted according

Unique rubber membranes

to ISO 9001 and ISO 14000. Products

Rubber is elastic, not plastic. Vulcanisation creates a stable cross-linked

and systems are tested according to

polymer structure with unsurpassed dimensional stability, elasticity and

applicable standards, supervised by

long term durability. Our systems involve patented, very competitive

independent laboratories, authorities

elastomeric materials and splicing techniques.

and certiﬁed to local building codes in all
the markets where we are active.

Fully engineered systems
30 years of close co-operation with architects, construction engineers
and rooﬁng contractors have resulted in complete and reliable solutions
comprising rubber membranes, installation methods and compatible
accessories; all backed by efﬁcient technical service.
Focus on the environment
Environmental protection and care comes naturally to a supplier of
products that contribute to the conservation of water, as well as the protection of goods and property from water leakage and moisture.
Our rubber membranes are chemically stable and contain no problem
atic additives such as plasticisers, heat- or UV-stabilisers. They do not
release any substances that cause allergies or hazards to the environment. Recycling options are available for membranes reclaimed from old
installations.

SealEco

Office Address: Kävsjövägen 38,
SE-331 35 Värnamo, Sweden
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